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Letter From the Publisher
by James Furey

I was at the SEMO Run What Ya Brung field events and some of 
the members of the St. Louis, MO A.B.A.T.E. Chapter told me 
that once again the helmet law had been rejected by the Missouri 
legislature. Well that is a misstatement once again the bill had been 
derailed by the efforts of Chuck Graham and his colleagues. This 
is not the first time this gentleman has spearheaded opposition to 
a change in the helmet law. If my understanding of this year’s bill 
is correct, then it probably needed to be rejected because it sounds 
like there would have been big enforcement issues but I digress 
there.

This member of A.B.A.T.E. believes as I do they we have a very 
powerful weapon at our disposal, and that is the right to vote. I have 
urged you my readers in the past to find out about the candidates 
running for state office regardless of what state you reside in. You 
also need to find out how they feel about motorcyclists rights. 
I do not advocate in most instances for people to be one issue 
voters, there is too much of that going on and it is weakening our 
nation. However if you live in an area that is represented by Chuck 
Graham then I am advocating just that. He does not respect you 
and he must be confident that you will not react negatively to his 
constant thumbing his nose at us. 

Primary season is upon us and soon we will be asked to go to the 
polls to pick our candidates for the general election. This gives us 
an opportunity to dispose those who do not support us. That is what 
this member of A.B.A.T.E. approached me about, a movement to 
vote Missouri State Senator Charles Graham out of office and I 
told them I would support them in this endeavor as long as the 
information provided to me was true and well researched. It is 
time for all of us to do what we can to support our Motorcyclist 
Rights Organizations; I am talking about groups like the Freedom 
of Road Riders and A Brotherhood Aimed Towards Education. If 
we work together we can have strong political voice and make our 
legislators listen to what we have to say.

I personally will be wearing a helmet a little more often. The 
wind hurts my ears and my hearing but my personal choice has 
no effect on my support of letting those who ride decide. In an 
upcoming issue you will learn more about Senator Graham so that 
you can make an intelligent decision as to whether or not this is 
someone who truly represents you and your beliefs or if he is a 
representative that decides how small business owners should run 
their business, if he is representative that has far more now than 
when he entered public service and whether or not he is someone 
who deserves your vote.

Once again there is lots going on this month and you know you 
will see members of our staff throughout our region. I once again 
thank you for all the nice things you tell us about this publication, 
and you have my word that we will always help out as best we 
can. Things are picking up a little but I implore you to patronize 
our advertisers whenever possible they make this possible and if 
you own or operate business please consider us when you think of 
ways of growing your business. As always have fun, be good and 
ride safe.
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Bumping Footpegs
by Fuzzy

I know that when this happens it is dangerous, but 
most things that are dangerous are also thrilling. 
So is rumbling down the road and bumping 
footpegs with your brothers. It is in reality your 
motorcycles and brothers exchanging high fives 
at the same time you go rumbling down the 
highway. 

This started with me decades ago as me and my 
bros would be passing refreshments of different 
kinds back and forth while rumbling down the road 
that goes on forever and where the party never 
ends. We would actually be bumping footpegs, 
as we did this, accidentally of course. I believe 
we were bumping more than footpegs too. 

We are still bumping footpegs today, along with 
all the other things that go along with rumbling 
with your brothers. Just rumbling side by side 
with your brother bumping footpegs is one of 
those things that create unforgettable memories. 
So I say the road goes on forever, and the party 
never ends. 

Now I am not suggesting all you people out 
there reading this try this. This is something that 
happens accidentally. It’s got so that it is more of 
a saying than actually bumping footpegs these 
days but it still does happen. I myself now ride 
a trike so it’s hard to ride side by side. But I still 
do ride side by side with some of my brothers at 
times so you see, the road goes on forever and 
the party never ends.

Many things in the motorcycle world have 
changed in the last 35 years. The motorcycles 

themselves, the people riding them, the events, 
the biker friendly establishments which 35 years 
ago there were only a couple. Nowadays there 
are biker friendly establishments just about 
everywhere or so they say, and they advertise it 
also. So you see we have come along way my 
brothers of the wind, and so the road goes on 
forever and the party never ends. 

There are a lot of things that have stayed the 
same too. The brotherhoods are still out there 
rumbling with the closeness to one another. The 
old skool choppers are still there. The old runs 
and events are still going on and so you see the 
road goes on forever and the party never ends. 

In this motorcycle lifestyle brothers come and go 
for one reason or another.  And some come back 
too just like I did. And some brothers are always 
there. You never know what roads you will go 
down in life or with who, but once you have been 
in a brotherhood and you have been on the road 
that goes on forever. You will get back on that 
road if all possible if it’s in your heart and blood.

You will be back bumping footpegs on the road 
that goes on forever and where the party never 
ends. There is no feeling like it in the world. 
Brothers rumbling side by side bumping footpegs 
going down the road that goes on forever and 
where the party never ends, period. Dirty Johnny 
has this to say hotties come and go too in this 
lifestyle but there is always another hottie that 
comes along so the road goes on forever and the 
party never ends, as always see you somewhere 
soon.
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Hardtail humor
AFTER BEING MARRIED FOR 44 YEARS, I TOOK 
A CAREFUL LOOK AT MY WIFE ONE DAY AND 
SAID, ‘HONEY, 44 YEARS AGO WE HAD A CHEAP 
APARTMENT, A CHEAP CAR, SLEPT ON A SOFA BED 
AND WATCHED A 10-INCH BLACK AND WHITE TV, 
BUT I GOT TO SLEEP EVERY NIGHT 
WITH A HOT 21-YEAR-OLD CHICK. 

NOW I HAVE A TWO MILLION DOLLAR HOME, A 
$60,000 CAR, A KING SIZE BED AND
A 65 INCH PLASMA SCREEN TV, BUT I’M 
SLEEPING WITH A 65-YEAR-OLD WOMAN. 
IT SEEMS TO ME THAT YOU’RE NOT 
HOLDING UP YOUR SIDE OF THINGS.’ 
 

MY WIFE IS A VERY 
REASONABLE WOMAN. 
 
SHE TOLD ME TO GO OUT 
AND FIND A HOT 21-YEAR-
OLD CHICK, AND SHE WOULD 
MAKE SURE THAT I WOULD 
ONCE AGAIN BE LIVING 
IN A CHEAP APARTMENT, 
DRIVING A CHEAP CAR, 
SLEEPING ON A SOFA BED 
AND WATCHING A 10-INCH 
BLACK AND WHITE TV. 
 
AREN’T OLDER WOMEN 
GREAT? THEY REALLY KNOW 
HOW TO SOLVE YOUR MID- 
LIFE CRISES!
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Biker For Kids
By Jim Furey

The Southern Illinois area has some of the best riding 
in the region. I have noticed it whenever I have been 
down there. Usually I was headed somewhere else 
but this past May 3rd I was able to enjoy the great 
roads that abound here. Okay I had to do it vicariously 
because one my bike was still in the shop, I am glad 
to report it has been liberated now. So we drove down 
to Johnston City, IL. The event was the 2nd Annual 
Bikers for Kids Poker Run. This annual event starts at 
Steve’s Custom on Rte 37 just outside town. 

Steve has a very nice business here he sells, services 
and repairs motorcycles. Does some builds and is an 
authorized Redneck Engineering dealer. This shop is 
spacious with a nice selection of parts, accessories 
and apparel. Whatever you need you can find it here. 
We renewed old acquaintances and made some new 
ones. Then we followed the riders on their route. 
Our first stop was at Donna’s Sweetwater Saloon in 
Benton, Illinois this spot is a favorite on many of the 
local runs and it is easy to see why they have cute 

bartenders and serve food to the riders. From there 
it was off to Fat Jax in Hurst I have been here before 
and enjoyed their hospitality. The third stop was Da-
Nite in Murphysboro. It was on the way to this stop 
that I learned it doesn’t matter what kind of vehicle I 
am in I don’t always follow directions and so I never 
found it but we did make the stop at Show-Me’s in 
Carbondale for some of their tasty wings and to ogle 
the wait staff.

Each year the organizers pick a different local child to 
help out. It is runs like this that I truly like. There are a 
lot of runs that benefit good causes but some of these 
also benefit the workers of the charitable organization. 
Events like this all the money raised goes to actually 
help someone. This year the youngster they were 
aiding was Gabriella Smith. She is a 5 year old girl 
from Benton, Illinois who was recently diagnosed 
with Leukemia. She and her parents must make many 
trips to Saint Louis for her chemotherapy treatments 
and they really need the help. 

The magazine doesn’t always hear about events in 
this area but watch our pages and read the blog. I have 
started posting events there to. Watch for something 
down south and go enjoy some of the best riding 
Illinois has to offer.
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Blade Bike
by Killer Miller

One of the many standout and award winning bikes at 
local motorcycle shows, like our past cover bike the 
Black Betty and the red bike built by the same crew. And 
among the he numerous bobbers and dressers, that are all 
the rage now, was this multiple award winning bike from 
the crew of Reid Murphy, Tom Lansdorf, and Jeff Kiel 
from Insane Choppers of St. Louis. This bike is definitely 
cutting edge(no pun intended) and no offense to our friends 
from St Charles. This bike features about as many sharp 

points as a sticker bush (ok cut it out now) but really it is 
a good looking bike with a host of trophies to back it up. 
The power comes from a 127ci, 150 horse motor sitting 
in a Warlock 360 frame that is 6 up. It’s on airidefx(sp?) 
suspension and performance machine GMA wheels and 
brakes held up by Actrronix tribal triple trees. The Paint is 
Alcoholic candy blue and is lit by L.E.D.s at night. It feeds 
power to the rear through a 4 inch BDL belt out of a Baker 
6 speed and the fuel taken in through the Weber side draft 
is spit out through the Martini brothers Medusa side pipes. 
All this makes for a really sharp ride as our lovely models 
can attest for more info on this bike or to get one built like 
it you can contact Jeff Kiel at 314-568-1752. Killer getting 
before I get stuck.
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McGinley Open House and Ride
by Gary Moser

Heading into Highland on Highway 40 to attend 
McGinley Kawasaki-Yamaha’s First Open House, we 
felt our first drops of rain. Not what you look forward to 
for your initial foray into an annual event. Pulling into 
the lot, we saw a wide variety of bikes already there. A 
band was playing under the overhang, signup was setup 
under a tent and the FREE food and drinks were being 
dispensed towards the back of the building. This was not 
your usual food, you know those cheap hot dogs some 
people give out, but really good brats and pork burgers 
from a local meat market. Sign up was quick and painless 
and everyone was automatically entered into a drawing 
for a FREE cruise or vacation trip. The parking lot was a 
showcase of a larger variety of bikes than you normally see 
at your typical ride. There were cruisers of all makes, sport 
bikes, standards and touring all mixed together. It’s kind 

of unusual seeing a sport bike parked next to an original, 
un-restored Knucklehead. This was the first ride of the 
year for me and gave me a chance to re-acquaint with old 
friends and meet new ones. 

Hooked up with a group of unknown riders and 
headed to the first stop in Greenville. The directions were 
a little confusing, but we managed to stumble into the 
parking lot of Mabry’s Restaurant. This is a nice restaurant 
and bar on the south side of Greenville, where several 
people took the opportunity to refresh themselves.

We then headed south on 127 to the hospitality 
of Schleicher’s Bar and Grill in Carlyle. Schleicher’s is 
located near the old square of the downtown. We grabbed 
some food and refreshments in the warm atmosphere of 
this local hangout.

The next stop was a place of special interest, since 
I’d heard so many good things about it, the Hidden Lake 
Winery. Unfortunately, it was also an expensive stop. 
Seems one of my saddlebags was mostly empty when we 
got there, then suddenly as we left it was filled with wine 
bottles. A lot of “sampling” was going on and the place 
was quite busy.

 We returned to Highland and the ride ended at 
Yogi’s Restaurant on the Square. Everyone seems to have 
enjoyed the ride and quenched some serious thirsts as Tim 
McGinley and his able crew handed out a lot of attendance 
prizes and gave away the trip. Even though the weather 
was not the most cooperative, only smiles were seen at the 
end.

Did You Know?
When using locknuts you should lubricate 
with oil or apply an anti-seize, a wax or 
paraffin to threads before assembly.
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BoozFighters Spring Fling
by Jim Furey

There are clubs that are better known but none have 
been around longer than the Boozefighters. The 
Belleville Illinois Chapter held their 4th Annual Spring 
Fling Party at April19, 2008. The party was held at 
Crehan’s Irish Pub on North Belt West in Belleville, 
Illinois. This location has long been a favorite of east 
side bikers and it is easy to see why. Barry Gregory, 
his wife Patty and his fine looking staff do their best 
to insure their guests have a great time and plenty of 
cold beverages.

This was an awesome party, somewhere there is a 
piece of paper with the band’s name written on it. They 
did an awesome job playing a good mix of classic 
rock as well as more recent favorites. This kept the 
club’s guests both entertained and many of them out 
on the dance floor. There were representatives from a 
number of different clubs and organizations and some 
vendors too. 
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This is the second or third time I have attended 
this event last year I witnessed one of the members 
getting patched which was very cool. Although there 
was much beer spilt over this and Barry was out there 
cleaning up after they had doused Shane. There was 
none of that this year just a good time had by all.

This chapter of the Boozefighters not only puts on 
parties like this but a couple times a year they put 
on events to help those less fortunate. Watch this 
publication and when you see one of their events 
listed check it out, you’ll be glad you did. Also if you 
haven’t checked out Crehan’s since they opened their 
banquet room and kitchen you need to. The banquet 
room is available for all sorts of get togethers and the 
hospitality is fantastic.
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FORR Blessing Comes to Jack’s 
by Jim Furey

This past April 6th FORR District 6 had their annual 
Blessing of the Bikes at Jack’s Iron Horse on St. Charles 
Rock Rd. This was the first year at this new location. Since 
its inception the Blessing had been held at Falling Springs 
in Dupo, IL. But after an unfortunate event earlier this year 
FORR decided to move the event. In fact they sought my 
input and I suggested Jack’s.

There was a couple reasons for this, one they have the 
space needed for events of this size. Second they have 
experience and know what is involved in staging things 
of this magnitude from their hosting of the Rat Run every 
year. I was right this was the largest Blessing ever in fact 
more than 6,000 folks showed up making this a tremendous 
success.

This is one of the first big events of the year, so it gives 
everyone a chance to get out and see what has gone on 
over the winter and to visit with friends. This is one of 
those occasions where clubs can come together and all 
get along because they understand the nature of the day. 
While the event is hosted by FORR, members of local 
CMA Chapters assist in collecting the admittance fee. 
Some people thought that the money at the gate was going 

to Jack’s and that this was something new. The fact is all 
money paid for entry went to FORR to help support their 
efforts at protecting our rights as we travel down the road 
but at the former location it was easier to sneak in without 
paying. You were supposed to be paying then too though.

Once again members of the Tribe of Judah gave the 
Blessing and as always Jack and Big Bob Roth spread a 
good message. The weather cooperated and this was one of 
those spring days that let us all know we are truly blessed. 
The organizers liked the new location so watch for this to 
be coming back here next year.
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Clubs & Organizations
.A.R.M (Association of Recovering Motorcyclists) 
Chapter 13 - Support and brotherhood for bikers 
in recovery meeting and event dates vary, for info 
check out the national Web Site
A.B.A.T.E for MO - Gateway to Freedom Chapter 
- Meetings are held the 1st Tuesday of the month 7 
PM at Shady Jack’s, 1432 N. Broadway, St.Louis 
,Mo.63102, 314-241-4644 Email - Web Site
A.B.A.T.E for MO - James Gang Chapter - for 
more info visit Web Site for info
A.B.A.T.E for MO - Mexico MO Chapter 
- meetings are the last Sunday of the Month 
at RICHARD’S CYCLE 4302 S. CLARK 
MEXICO, MO. 573-581-0766
A.B.A.T.E of IL - Backroads Chapter - Meetings 
are held the 2nd Sunday of the month at 10:00 
a.m. at Pop-a-Tops in Ellis Grove, IL. on Rt. 3 
for more information please email rogers93@htc.
netWeb Site
A.B.A.T.E of IL - Freedom by Choice - Macon 
County area our monthly chapter meetings are 
held the 2nd Sunday of every month starting at 
1:00 p.m. at the DAV (unless otherwise noted) 
Web Site
A.B.A.T.E of IL - Great River Chapter - 
Meetings are held the 2nd Sunday of the 
month 2 PM at various locations for info 
emailgreatriverabate@msn.com Web Site
A.B.A.T.E of IL - Peo-Taz Chapter - visit Web 
Site for more info
A.B.A.T.E of IL - Prairieland Chapter - Meetings 
are held the 3rd Sunday of the month 1 PM at the 
Prairieland ABATE Building located at 1901 N. 
Railroad Ave Decatur, IL Web Site
A.B.A.T.E of IL - St Clair County - St. Clair 
County meetings are held on the second Thursday 
of each month at 7 p.m., at the Fairview Hts Elks 
Club, corner of Old Lincoln Trail and Hwy 161, 
Fairview Hts, IL Web Site
A.B.A.T.E. of IL - Piasa-Gateway Chapter - 
Chapter meetings are held the 2nd Saturday of 
every month starting at 7:00 p.m. Our meetings 
are held at the Cottage Hills V.F.W. Post 7678, 
121 S. Williams Street, Cottage Hills, IL. 
618.259.0559. Web Site
American Legion Riders - Meetings are held 
the 4th Wednesday of the month 7:30 PM at 
American Legion Post 162 for more info call 
Rich (314) 832-2469
American Legion Riders 365 - We meet on the 4th 
Tuesday of each month at 7pm at the Collinsville 
American Legion Post 365, 1022 Vandalia, 
Collinsville, IL 62234 Phone: 618-566-0567
American Legion Riders 708 - Meetings are held 
the 3rd Sunday of the month 7:00 PM at the Troy, 
IL American Legion Post
Association MC - Jonesboro, AR visit Web Site 
for info
Bikers Against Child Abuse (BACA) Dam 
Missouri Chapter - Meetings 1st Thursday of the 
month call CC Ryder 573-216-3014 for location
Bikers Against Child Abuse (BACA) East 
Missouri Chapter - East Missouri Chapter 
Meetings Moose Lodge at 2625 Woodson Rd. 
in Overland, MO 63114 it is on Woodson at the 
intersection of Midland and Woodson behind QT 
west of 170 south of the airport at 10am on the 

third Sunday of every month. All bikes and bikers 
are welcome. Hotline (314) 277-8905 or (314) 
719-2928 Email - Web Site
Bikers Against Child Abuse (BACA) Illinois 
Chapter - Illinois Chapter Meetings We meet the 
second Sunday of the month at the O Fallon, IL 
VFW For more information call (618) 363 4028 
All bikes and bikers are welcome.
Bond Slaves MC - Christian Motorcyclists visit 
Web Site for info
Bootleggers MC - welcomes all brands of bikes 
monthly meeting First Saturday of the month 
please call Lon Bishop president at 618-251-
6160
Christian Motorcycle Assn (CMA) Broken 
Chains - Meetings on the first Saturday of the 
month at 9 AM at the Dennys in Lake St Louis, 
MO (exit 214 off I70). Call Mac (636) 577-5656 
Web Site
Christian Motorcycle Assn (CMA) Cross Road 
Riders - meetings on the 2nd Sunday of the 
month at the Union, MO Public Library contact 
Lonnie 636-583-4871 for info
Christian Motorcycle Assn (CMA) Good News 
Riders - Meetings second Thurdays 7:30 PM Fire 
Mountain 8925 Watson Crestwood, MO. Call 
Jim (314) 434-2282 Email - Web Site
Christian Motorcycle Assn (CMA) SEMO Son 
Riders - visit Web Site
Christian Motorcycle Assn (CMA) Servant Riders 
- Meetings on the third Saturday of the month at 
10 AM Fire Mountain 8925 Watson Crestwood, 
MO. Call Jim (314) 434-2282
Christian Motorcycle Assn (CMA) Steelhorse 
Prophets - visit Web Site
Concours Owners Group - Monthly breakfast 
rides third Sunday of month Except April which 
is the fourth Sunday. Meet at Quick Trip on south 
Outer Rd I-44 and MO Hwy W Eureka, MO 636 
278 2276 or http://www.concours.org
Cosmic Riders Motorcycle Association - 
Waterloo, IL visit Web Site or call Moondog 618 
363-6614 or email moondog@htc.net 
Diehard Bikers - This is a fun club from the 
Southern Illinois area for more info visit http://
www.diehardbikers.com 
Dream Weavers Motorcycle Club - Meets first 
Thursday of each month at 7pm at the Woodriver 
VFW Post 2859. Please check the Web Site for 
details.
Euro Motor Union of Greater St. Louis - Meetings 
7:30 pm First Tuesday at Sports Page Inn Old Rte 
3 South of Dupo IL (314) 994-1257
Fat Boys Ride with Pride - every third Sunday meet 
from 11 to noon meeting spots vary so check the 
website for info email trick thefatboys@charter.
net Web Site
FOG MC - Freakin Old Guys must be 45+ to join 
for info email budtrk@hotmailc.om website is 
coming fogmc.com
Freedom of Road Riders: Local 20 - Meetings the 
last Sunday of the month at 1PM at the Eagles 
Club in Dexter, MO Web Site
Freedom of Road Riders: Local 24 - This chapter 
was closed due to lack of support from local 
riders.
Freedom of Road Riders: Local 25 - Meetings the 
third Sunday 1:00 PM at the American Legion 
Hall in Old Town St. Peters, MO (636) 278-5910

Freedom of Road Riders: Local 28 - Meetings the 
first Friday of the month 7:00 PM at the Pulaski 
Co Shrine Club Hwy 17 South Buckhorn, MO for 
info local28@earthlink.net
Freedom of Road Riders: Local 32 - Meetings 
First Sunday of the month 1 PM at LeeBos 
Roadhouse Hwy 84 East Caruthersville, MO
Freedom of Road Riders: Local 34 - Meetings 
the third Wednesday of the month at Bullwinkle’s 
Pub Hwys T and 60 in Poplar Bluff, MO Web 
Site
Freedom of Road Riders: Local 35 - Meetings on 
the third Saturday of the month at the Americna 
Legion Hall in Artesian Park Clinton, MO
Freedom of Road Riders: Local 38 - Meetings the 
First Sunday of the month 11:30 AM at TJ’S Bar 
& Grill Hwys 61/67 & Z in Pevely, MO (636) 
464-2941
Freedom of Road Riders: Local 42 - Meetings 
the last Wednesday of the month 6:30 PM at 
Roadhouse 100, 2763 Hwy 100, Gray Summit, 
MO (636) 271-9123
Freedom Riders - welcomes all bikers and bikes 
to come ride with them email ride4jc1 @aol.com 
for details.
Full Circle Motorcycle Association - meetings 
are on the first sunday of every month. our home 
page is at fcmabiker.com http://www.fcmabiker.
com
Gateway River Rats - Meets the second Saturday 
of the month at 11 AM. at Good Times Tavern 
200 N Main St Dupo, IL for info check the web 
Gateway X-treme Riders Assoc - St. Louis MO 
area including Metro East IL Club is primarily for 
owners/riders of Honda VTX cruisers. All bikes 
are welcome. Web site: http://groups.yahoo.com/
group/gatewayvtx
Glory Riders - Group from Glen Carbon, IL email 
www.gloryriders@charter.net
Gold Wing Road Riders Association (GWRRA) 
- Have various meeting locations in the Metro 
St. Louis Area. Check out the one nearest you at 
http://www.stlouisgwrra.homestead.com
Harley Owners Group Alton, IL Chapter - Fourth 
Thursday of month 7:30 PM at Alton Sports Tap 
Route 140 & Route 3 Alton, IL. Ladies of Harley 
fourth Thurs also at Alton Sports Tap, Banquet 
room. 
Harley Owners Group Borbeuse Vally Chapter - 
Meets second Sunday of the month, 10:00 AM at 
Pizza and Pasta Co. Restaurant - Union, MO call 
(636) 451-0106 for more info or directions.
Harley Owners Group Decatur IL Chapter - 
meetings are held on the second Tuesday of each 
month at 6:30 at the dealership
Harley Owners Group Festus MO Chapter - First 
Wed of month, 7:30 at Surdyke Harley Davidson 
2435 Highway 67, Festus, MO. Please call the 
dealership for more info (636) 931 8700.
Harley Owners Group Gateway to the West 
Chapter - Third Thursday of the month 8 pm 
at Gateway to the West Harley Davidson, 3600 
Lemay Ferry Rd., St. Louis, MO, LOH meets 
the fourth Tuesday of the month at Carussos in 
Oakville, MO at 7:30 PM for more info go to 
Web Site.
Harley Owners Group Kirkwood MO Chapter - 
Meets second Tuesday of the month at 7:30 PM 
at Stratford Inn - Gazebo Room, 800 S. Highway 
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http://www.abate-il.org/Prairieland/
http://www.abate-il.org/StClairCo/
http://www.abate-il.org/piasa/
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mailto:EastMo@bacausa.com
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http://www.bsmcsi.com/
http://www.cmausa.org/
mailto:h2osjk@prodigy.net
http://cmascr4.org/MO/GOODNEWSRIDERS/default.aspx
http://www.cmausa.org/
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http://www.concours.org
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http://www.diehardbikers.com/
http://www.diehardbikers.com/
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Drive, Fenton, Missouri 63026 (Across From 
The Chrysler Plant). The LOH meeting is held 
at Culpeppers, 312 S Kirkwood, Kirkwood, MO 
on the first Thursday of month. Everyone is 
welcome. - Web Site.
Harley Owners Group Ozark Mountain Chapter 
- meets the third Sunday of the month at 1 PM at 
Ozark Harley Davidson 2300 Evergreen Parkway 
from May - Sep meetings are 11 AM for info 
contact Web Site or call 417 532-2900
Harley Owners Group River Road Chapter - first 
Wednessday of the month at 7 PM alternates 
monthly between TNT Action Sports and Tri-
State establishments for info visit Web Site or 
call 217 224-1004
Harley Owners Group Springfield IL Chapter 
- second Wednesday of each month 7 PM at 
Breaktime call dealership for info 217 528-8356
Harley Owners Group St Charles Chapter - Meets 
at 7:00 p.m. every first Wednesday of the month 
at the Veterans of Foreign Wars Post #2866, 2201 
South Old Highway 94, St. Charles, MO 63303. 
Web Site
Harley Owners Groups Belleville, IL Chapter 
- Third Wednesday of month, 7:30 PM at the 
ELKS club at corner of Route 161 and Lincoln 
Trail in Fairview Heights, IL. Call dealership if 
you have questions (618) 277-8864. Web Site.
Honda Sport touring Assn - St Louis area first 
Saturday of the month; South Central MO area 
second Saturday of the month; Kanasa City area 
third Saturday of the month. Please join us at any 
time home.kc.rr.com/mosilhsta. Garth Haubner 
at (636) 928 6939 email: ghaubner@juno.com 
or Tom Trieschmann at (314) 692 7463 email 
ttriesch@inlink.com
Illinois Motorcyclists Rights Association - an 
organization that concentrates on the street riders 
right visit the website Web Site
In Country Vets Motorcycle Club - must have 
served in Vietnam and own a 500+ cc motorcycle 
any type for info visit Web Site or call 618-910-
3698
Knights of the Word MM - for more info visit 
Web Site
LOMA (lake of the Ozarks Motorcycle 
Association) - call their rides/ events hotline 573-
480-7433 for info
Marion Roadrunners Riders Group - meetings are 
held on the 3rd Tuesday of the month at 7pm at 
the Eagles Hall in Marion, IL. The meetings are 
open to every one. More info as well as events are 
available on their web site Web Site
MidSouth Riders - of Northwest Tennessee visit 
Web Site for info
Midwest Cafe Racing Assn - Ride Line: (314) 
481 8078; email: Rideline@mcraracing.com; 
website: Web Site
Midwest Trail Riders Assn. - Email: 
mtra@ridemtra.com; website: http://www.
ridemtra.com ; event hotline: (314) 434-5095
Missouri Mules Motor Club Inc - Meets every 
Thursday at 7:00PM at: Judy’s Fireside 2128 
Woodson RD verland Mo. 63114 call 314 429 
0555 for more info
Missouri Road Dogs - Sikeston, MO email 
moroaddog@aol.com for more info
Norton Owners Club - Interested parties can 
email shurst01@mail.win.org or visit Web Site

Outlanders - All motorcycles, family oriented org 
promoting fun events without negative attitudes, 
drugs or alcohol. 4pm ever 4th Saturday. For 
information on were the meeting will be at you 
can contact us at our Web Site
Patriots MC - Paragould, AR call Don 870 240-
3925 for info
Reelfoot Lake Night Riders - Tipton, TN for info 
visit Web Site
REGULDAORES L.E.M.C - Law enforcement 
motorcycle club for info visit Web Site
River Road Riders - All Brand Motorcycle Club 
meetings are held the second Wednesday of the 
month at the Alton Sports Tap 7:00 PM
Road Raptors Riding Club - Meets at Fairview 
Heights, IL VFW Hall on Rte 159 at 7:00 PM 
first Wednesday of the month all bike brands 
welcome. Web Site
Road Rebels Riding Club - An all brand riding 
club, for more info about the club email President 
Rick “Grumpy” White roadrebelgrump@yahoo.
com or 618-972-4951
Road Riders for Jesus - Alton IL Chapter - meets 
the 4th Thu each month 6:30pm Golden Corral 
2723 Corner Court Parkway call Tom 314-922-
5670 for info
Road Riders for Jesus - Belleville IL Chapter 
- Meets 2nd Monday every month, eats at 6:30 
pm, meeting at 7:00 pm at Crehan’s Irish Pub, 
5500 North Belt West, Belleville, IL. For info call 
Hogdaddy Glenn 618.972.5875
Road Riders for Jesus - Decatur IL Chapter - 
Meets the 3rd Tue each month 6:30pm Round 
Table Restaurant 2959 N Oakland Dr Bob 217-
620-4196
Road Riders for Jesus - Effingham IL Chapter 
- meets the 3rd Mon each month at 6:30 pm 
Ponderosa 131 N. Keller Drive Fred 217-342-
6430
Road Riders for Jesus - Joplin MO Chapter - 
meets the 4th Sat each month 8am Petro Truck 
Stop I-44 and Hwy 43 Ron 417-843-3965
Road Riders for Jesus - Kingdom City MO 
Chapter - meets the 1st Sat each month 8am Petro 
Truck Stop 3304 Gold Ave Randy 573-564-6167
Road Riders for Jesus - Lincoln IL Chapter - 
meets the 3rd Fri. each month 6:30pm Wendy’s 
2815 Woodlawn Rd Cleo 309-562-7370
Road Riders for Jesus - Litchfield IL Chapter - 
meets the 4th Sat each month at 11am Maverick 
1403 Stamer Rd David 217-324-2467
Road Riders for Jesus - Montgomery City MO 
Chapter - meets the 3rd Sat each month 5pm 
Maggie’s Truck Stop New Florence Jct Randy 
573-564-6167
Road Riders for Jesus - Mount Vernon IL Chapter 
- meets the 3rd mon each month 6:30pm Ryan’s 
4615 Broadway St. Ron 618-266-7129
Road Riders for Jesus - North Saint Louis County 
MO Chapter - meets the 2nd Sat each month 
9:30am Grace Church St Louis 2695 Creve Coeur 
Mill Rd Maryland Hts Mike 636-940-9033
Road Riders for Jesus - Peoria IL Chapter - meets 
the 2nd Mon each month 6:30pm Pizza Works 
3221 N Prospect Peoria Heights, IL Terry 309-
231-1670
Road Riders for Jesus - Saint Charles MO 
Chapter - meets the 3rd Sat each month 8am 
Holiday Inn 4221 Veteran’s Memorial Parkway 

Jack 636- 447-8138
Road Riders for Jesus - Saint Louis MO Chapter 
- meets the 2nd Sat each month 3pm Ponderosa 
Delores Dr and Hwy 30 Fenton,MO John 314-
631-5690
Road Riders for Jesus - Shelbyville IL Chapter 
- meets the 2nd Mon each month 6:30pm 
Mcdonald’s 1012 W Main St Jerry 217-774-
5405
Road Riders for Jesus - Sullivan IL Chapter - 
meets the 1st Tue each month The Spot Restaurant 
10 E Harridon St.Pete 217-728-7566
Road Riders for Jesus - Troy IL Chapter - meets 
the 3rd Thu each month 6:30pm at Burger King 
700 Edwardsville Rd Mike 618-346-2462
Road Riders for Jesus - Vandalia IL Chapter - 
meets the 4th Mon each month 6:30pm Ponderosa 
2727 Veterans Ave Darrell 618-283-4141
Road Riders for Jesus - Wright City MO Chapter 
- meets the 1st Sat each month 5pm Church of the 
Nazarene Hwy 70 exit 200 Rod 636-745-3901
Shadow Riders - Greater St. Louis MO Web Site 
meet on fourth Tuesday of month at Manchester 
Elks Lodge at 7pm (314) 477-9976 ext 772.
Southern Breed Kennett MO Chapter - for info 
visit Web Site
Southern Cruisers Chapter 47 - St Louis, MO 
E-Mail - j.hillier@odinsys.com for more info. 
Columbia, MO Chapter - visit the website Web 
Site or email midlam69@aol.com 
Southern Illinois Star Riders - Meet the first 
Sunday of each month in Collinsville, IL. Contact 
wizardandangel@yahoo.com or visit Web Site
Southwest Illinois Ronin Riding Club - First 
Saturday of each month at Noon at various area 
locations. Ride follows monthly meeting. This is 
an all-brand riding club. Call Bonedaddy at 618-
696-7768 or Trainwreck at (618) 973-6405 for 
meeting location or more information Web Site
St Louis Motorcycle Club - Meets the second 
Thursday of the month at 7:30 at Goff-Moll 
American Legion 2721 Collier Brentwood, MO 
visit Web Site for more info.
Star Touring and Riding Chapter 275 - meets at 
1 PM the first Sunday of the month at Victory 
Lane Powersports in Swansea, IL all bikes are 
welcome to this family oriented group for info 
call Jeff (618) 977-2184 or visit Web Site
Tribe of Judah Motorcycle Ministry - meets the 
third Saturday of the month at 7 PM for info 
contact Jack Sims 636 398-8488
Vendettas Motorcycle Club Bootheel Chapter 
- PO Box 831, Doniphan, MO 63935 or 
kzkat420@gmail.com 
Veterans of Vietnam - open to all honorably 
discharged Vietnam Era Vets for info visit Web 
Site
Vietnam Veterans M/C – Illinois Chapter for more 
information email them at vnvmcillusa@yahoo.
com
Vietnam Veteran’s M/C – St. Louis Charter for more 
information email j.m.hollenbeck@sbcglobal.net
Women on Wheels Heartland Chapter - Meetings 
are held the third Wednesday of the month at 
7:00 p.m at Thornhill Branch - St. Louis County 
Library,12863 Willowyck Drive(Off of Fee Fee, 
1 mile north of Olive), St. Louis, MO Web Site.
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http://www.marionroadrunners.com/
http://www.midsouthriders.com/
http://www.mcraracing.com
http://www.ridemtra.com
http://www.ridemtra.com
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/gnoa
http://www.outlanders-web.com
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http://www.4wsp.com/RLEMC/RLEMC.htm/
http://www.r3c.org/
http://www.shadowriders-stl.com/
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http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/southernillinoisstarriders/
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http://www.star275.org
http://www.vovma.org/VOVMA.html
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http://www.heartlandwow.org
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HE CALLS ME FRIEND

I have the type of personality that makes friends easily.  
When I think about it, I don’t know a stranger. I seem to 
make friends everywhere I go; Kathy, my wife, is the same 
way.  We get out on the bike at a poker run or some other 
event and we’re the last to leave.  My joke is, “We have to 
turn out the lights.”  The fact is, we both love to be around 
people and we care about them and their families.  

When I started writing this article, I was thinking about 
friendships and what it means to have a friend.  I soon 
realized though that the most important point is not how 
many people I call friends, but how many people call me 
their friend.  Being a friend cannot be one-sided; it takes 
two people to make a friendship.  You form a special bond 
and understanding, while you share times together.  Many 
friendships last for our lifetimes.  You may get angry and not 
speak for a while, but the love in your heart never goes away.  
It’s not a feeling – it’s a relationship.

In John 15:15, Jesus tells us “I have called you friend.”  He 
may not walk and talk to me in a physical sense, but I feel 
His presence on my life, see Him working in my life and the 

lives of each of my family members.  When I’m going 
through difficult times in my life, I can feel at peace because 
I know He cares about me and my family.  In my heart, I 
know Jesus calls me His friend.  

Having Jesus as your friend would mean He’d be in your 
thoughts as you go about your day.  He gives us access to 
His guidance, wisdom and compassion as we depend on His 
friendship.  We can put loneliness and fear behind us and we 
grow to depend on his power and intimacy in our lives.

If you don’t know Jesus as your friend, you should.  It’s 
as easy as talking to your very best friend who sits next to 
you.  If you aren’t sure how to begin this friendship, ask 
any Christian biker at your next event, contact one of the 
following people, or call me.   The CMA Missouri State 
Coordinator is Clark (Lucille) Doughty, 816-697-3077, 
wingman@wcblue.com; and the Illinois State Coordinator is 
Don (Vicky) Brown, 217-629-8938, vdBrown77@aol.com.  
For more information about CMA, you can contact either 
of the above or call me at 314-434-2282 or e-mail me at 
h2osjk@prodigy.net.  

Jim Waters President - Good News Riders CMA St. Louis, 
MO

mailto:wingman@wcblue.com
mailto:vdBrown77@aol.com
mailto:h2osjk@prodigy.net
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Upcoming Events
Weekly Events

Tuesday Two Wheel Tuesday at Show-Mes on Lincoln 
Highway in Fairivew Heights, IL and Cape Girardeau, MO 
Tuesday Bike Night the Third Tuesday of the Month 
at Down on the Corner n Hwy 96 in Marcelline, IL 
Tuesday Bike Night at TJs Bar and Grill Hwys61/67 and Z in Pevely, MO 
Wednesday Weasel Wednesdays at Double Ds 
Hangout 9853 S Broadway St Louis this is a fun group 
Wednesday CTs Wednesday Night Bike Ride the ride leaves 
CTs Hildesheim Ave. St.Louis between 7:30 and 8 8100  
Thursdays STUNNA Thursdays At Paradise 1, 
615 Missouri St East St Louis, IL (618) 482-5578 DJ 
Thursdays Bike Night at Bikers Corner 
at 1924 N Vandeventer Ave in St Louis, MO 
Thursday Bike Night at Fatboys in DeSoto, MO 
Thursdays Bike Night at Chuck-A-Burger St Charles 
3150 Elm Pointe Industrial Dr., St Charles, MO 63301 
Thursdays Hardriders call their hotline (314) 340-2000 for info 
Thursdays Bike Night at Geos Wings and More 
on West Main in Belleville, IL from 6:30 to 10 
Friday Bike Night at Hwy 67 Saloon in Festus, MO on Hwy 67 
in Festus, MO 6:30 to 12

June
1st Motorheads Kenny Hoffman Memorial Poker Run 
at Phyls Chet and Roses in Marine, IL from 11 to 1 PM 
1st H.A.W.C. Charity Poker Run Sign Up at Fast Eddies from 
10:00 am to 11:30 am. For more information visit web.mac.com/
scarter3336/HAWC_Poker_Run/The_Ride.html or call (314) 780-
5511 H.A.W.C. stands for Hemophiliac Adult Weekend Camp 
1st 3rd Annual 100 Miles for Arthritis Ride  sign up 
Show-Mes on Lacledes Landing from 11 to 12:30 PM 
5th HOG Rally Welcome Party  with food and a battle of the 
bands competition at Legacy Harley Davidson Effingham, IL 
6th St Clair ABATE Progressice Party sign up at 
6 PM at K.Js Saloon on S Illinois St in Belleville, IL 
6th - 7th Illinois State HOG Rally In Tuscola, IL 
7th Swap Meet at Dons SpeEd Shop in 
Barnhart, MO below Kennys Bar and Grill 
7th 3rd Annual Adopt-A-Vet Fundraiser at B 
and Ds BBQ 125 Cypress Rd Paris Landing, TN 
sponsored by Second Brigade M/C Chapter X KY 
7th Bikers for Bikers Poker Run 11 to noon at The 
Perfect Shot in Herrin Illinois for info call (618) 987 - 2303 
7th Die Hard Biker Ride and Seek Scavenger Hunt 
6th Annual Fundraiser sign up at Ross Cottom Lanes 
in Muddy ends at Hog Daddys in Old Shawneetown 
8th Super Swap Meet and Bike Show by Mad Doctor 
Promotions Columbias Midway Expo Center exit 121 Hwy 
70 Bike Show, Bike Parts and Beer. Hooters Girls and Bikini 
Bike Wash. Some of the best BBQ in the world from Fat Texan 
BBQ. only $5 for vendor information call 1.636.262.8035  
8th Statesmen MC 2nd Annual Poker Run Register at Chucks 
Boots 300 Biltmore, Suite 104 Fenton, Missouri From 10 am till 12 pm 
8th Skyriders Poker Run sign up at Teds Motorcycle 
World on Humbert in Alton, IL from noon to 2 
10th 12th Annual MS Race for a Cure sponsored by 
Jodys Sports Stop at Highland Speedway in Highland, IL 
12th - 15th Hog Rock at Cave In Rock, Illinois 

13th - 14th June Bug Jam at the Moultie Douglas County 
Fairgrounds Friday live music Saturday bike show, bike 
rodeo and Black Oak Arkansas headlining the entertainment 
14th Kirkwood Hog LOH T and A Ride sign up 
at Docs Harley Davidson 9 to 10:30 930 Kirkwood 
proceeds benefit the Susan G Komen Fund 
14th 3rd Annual USO Military Support Ride at 
Ozark Harley-Davidson/Buell in Lebanon, MO 10AM 
14th A Soldier Wish List Poker Run sponsored by the Misfits MC 
Registration 10am-noon at JJs Restaurant, 1215 S. Duchesne, St Charles 
14th !00 MPH Club Annual Donnie Run sign up by noon 
at 100 MPH Clubhouse 8300 Bunkum Rd Caseyville, IL 
14th C and S Cycles BacKlot Party from 1 to 7 
PM at their shop on the Backlot music by Bad Penny 
15th Bush Pilots Poker Run sign up at Teds Motorcycle 
World on Humbert in Alton, IL from noon to 2 
15th TJs Bike Show at Tjs Bar and Grill Hwys 61/67 and Z in Pevely, MO 
20th - 22nd The Dam rally near the Clarence 
Cannon Spillway at Mark Twain Lake 
21st Ride in Bike Show and TattoO Contest at Holly Tree 
Plaza Farmington, MO brought to you by Ink Addiction 
Studio, Jays Pub and Grill, Budweiser and Jireh Cycles 
21st Hard Riders Annual Poker Run 
sign up at Shady Jacks from 9:30 to 11 
21st 3rd Annual Poker Run for Cancer in 
Memory of Paul (pan Head) Mazzarella 
sign in from 10 to noon at Rudys Bar in 
Tamaroa, IL also a rodeo, sled pull and bike show 
21st 6th Annual Illinois Motorcycle Freedom Run sign up 
at Chicagoland Speedway in Joliet, IL run departs at 10 AM 
21st Domino Run Motorcycle Charity Ride for Kids sign 
up from 10 to 11:30 at either Dale’s Harley Davidson in Mt 
Vernon or Black Diamond Harley Davidson in Marion, IL 
22nd Edwardsville Shrine Club 5th Annual Shrine 
Poker Run sign up at B.S. Boogies 2082 Vadalbene Dr. 
22nd Poker Run sign up at Karbans Knotty Pine in Paderborn, 
IL from 11 to 12:30 benefits American Cancer Society 
22nd Poker Run for Kelan sign up at Killions 
Irish Inn 605 N Main st Caseyville, IL from 11 to 1. 
28th Piasa Gateway Chapters 3rd Annual Night Run sign 
up at Dannys Lounge 118 4th St in Alton, IL from 5 to 6:30 PM 
28th Poker Run for Caleb sign up at 
Falling Springs in Dupo, IL from 11 to 1 PM 
28th Legacy Harley-Davidson Annual Birthday Bash 
featuring the Georgia Satellites, the motosphere stunt team and 
a fireworks finale at Legacy Harley davidson Effingham, IL 
28th - 29th Big Mo Biker Bash at Jefferson Co. Fairgrounds Sled 
pulls, MMA and The Biking Life Bike Show

July
4th Bush Pilots 4th of July Party Clubhouse 
Central and Union in Alton, IL from 6 PM on 
5th Outlanders Ice Cream Poker Run sign up at Teds 
Motorcycle World on Humbert in Alton, IL from noon to 2 
5th Cycle Saturday  with Lone Star 
Steakhouse and some great local bands 
6th 4th Annual Firecracker Run for J.B. Fisher House 
registration 11 to noo at Fairview Heights, IL VFW on Rte 159 
5th Salty Dawgs Summer Run sign up at Cellar Room in Alton, 
IL from noon to 2
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Bike Night Every Thursday

Featuring Domestic Beer Buckets - $9.00Featuring Domestic Beer Buckets - $9.00Featuring Domestic Beer Buckets - $9.00Featuring Domestic Beer Buckets - $9.00Featuring Domestic Beer Buckets - $9.00
12 “ pizza $7.00, wings for $5.5012 “ pizza $7.00, wings for $5.5012 “ pizza $7.00, wings for $5.5012 “ pizza $7.00, wings for $5.5012 “ pizza $7.00, wings for $5.50

and $2.oo longnecksand $2.oo longnecksand $2.oo longnecksand $2.oo longnecksand $2.oo longnecks
Music, hot Rods welcome to And surprisesMusic, hot Rods welcome to And surprisesMusic, hot Rods welcome to And surprisesMusic, hot Rods welcome to And surprisesMusic, hot Rods welcome to And surprises

Meet your Friends here every ThursdayMeet your Friends here every ThursdayMeet your Friends here every ThursdayMeet your Friends here every ThursdayMeet your Friends here every Thursday
Starting April 17th right after tax dayStarting April 17th right after tax dayStarting April 17th right after tax dayStarting April 17th right after tax dayStarting April 17th right after tax day

sponsored bysponsored bysponsored bysponsored bysponsored by
The Biking LifeThe Biking LifeThe Biking LifeThe Biking LifeThe Biking Life

Come out and party with usCome out and party with usCome out and party with usCome out and party with usCome out and party with us

Geo’s Wings & More
4307 West Main St
Belleville, Illinois
(618) 233 - 9464



Bike Blessing at Bald Knob
by Hoppy

The Blessing of the Bikes at Bald Knob 
Cross at Alto Pass, IL saw another big  
turn out this year. I rolled out of Poplar 
Bluff at 6:30am and made stops in  
Dexter and Advance to pick up more riders. We 
crossed the Mississippi River at Cape Girardeau and 
as we turned on to 146 we could see the cross on the 
hill many miles away. Our group made it to the Cross 
about 9:30 am and the bikes just keep coming up  
the road.

From 11:00 till when we left at 
12:30 they never stopped, it was a  
never ending line or bikes coming up the 
road. The CMA and FRIENDS OF THE  
CROSS did a great job as they always 
do and prayer groups steadily blessed  
bikes and bikers. There was chili, stew and 
drinks free to all although donations were 
welcome and all that I saw were more than willing to 
support the cause. T

he cross needs lots of repairs and I hope all did what 
they could.. We took a nice road trip to Giant City 
lodge for some of that famous fried chicken and all the 
trimmings. A ride through the park and around southern 
IL and it was time to go back over the river  
and home (damn it man never want it to 
end). The turn out was in the thousands I  
don’t know how many, the CMA was counting and 
they can tell you that.
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Gypsy Rendezvous Weekend
By Jim Furey

The weekend motorcycle extravaganza that is the Gypsy 
Rendezvous returned to our area, this past April from the 
18th to the 20th. The Surdyke family of Harley Davidson 
dealerships, Dale’s Harley Davidson in Mt. Vernon, IL, 
Surdyke Harley Davidson in Festus, MO and Gateway 
Harley Davidson in St Louis were instrumental in bringing 
this unique event to the region.

It is run in conjunction with All Harley Drag Racing 
Association stop at Gateway International Raceway. The 
Harley drags form a great backdrop to a weekend filled 
with fun and various activities. It all begins on Friday the 
race teams make their way to town and start to prepare 
their high powered machines for the weekend of racing 
ahead. They perform some test and tune runs and make 

sure all is ready for the qualifying runs that take place on 
Saturday.

While the race teams are getting ready for the weekend’s 
action, there are parties going on at all three dealerships. 
They go all out to insure all that visit them have a great 
time, can partake of some sweet deals and usually get fed 
in the process. This year Gateway featured several vendors 
including Darren Williams of Liquid Illusions showing 
some of his nationally renowned paint. Wicked Gypsy 
Tattoos and Piercing had their mobile tattoo shop there 
also.

The lot parties continued into the evening with live music 
and good companionship helping to pass the time. Saturday 
riders met at each of the dealerships to go on a ride that 
would find them all meeting up at Fort Kaskasia Park for 
lunch before heading to Jefferson Barracks Cemetery for 
a memorial service for all who have served this nation. 
This weekend isn’t just about the party it is also about 
giving back. A donation is made to the cemetery and a 

cont on pg 38
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is raffled off with the proceeds going to the USO.

After leaving the cemetery, all who took part ride to the 
Gateway dealership for more food, entertainment and 
general merriment. When these revelers have had their fill 
of fun, they head for home, with visions of the centerpiece 
of the weekend’s many activities tantalizing their brains. 
This is the elimination runs on Sunday and also the biggest 
bike show of the year, hosted by none other than the best 
damn biker magazine
Around. Yep, The Biking Life ramrods this part of the 
show.

This year’s show was as great as the racing was. The races 
were very well attended this year and this was good to 
see. The race attendance has picked up every year but with 
as many bikers as there are in this area it is amazing to 
me that more don’t show off for the spectacle the Harley 
Drags provide. There is something about the smell of nitro 
and burning rubber in the air that you cannot get any where 
else.

I thank all who came out for the bike show. The bikes you 
brought were all very sharp and made the judging very 
difficult. But our judges which included Killer Miller, 
Devin Santel, Monty, Joe Delozier, Vince and myself  
performed their duties ethically, and didn’t give me too 
much grief when I overruled a couple of selections. If you 
think your bike is sharp you need to bring it to one of our 
shows because it is at these events that the quality of bikes 
in this region is truly shown. That said if your bike is ready 
to compete with the best we are hosting a show at the Big 

MO Biker Bash and for only $25 you can see how your 
bikes stacks up. I thank the Surdyke family of dealerships 
for allowing us to be a small part of this rapidly groaning 
event as well as all of you who come out and support it. 
Your support is key there are many cities that would die to 
have the Harley Drags come there so your support of this 
race is very important. Look for the dates for next year’s 
event in our calendar and I look forward to seeing even 
more of you here.
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Doc’s Ladies Garage Party
By Cher Petrovic

On Wednesday April 9th, Doc’s Harley Davidson 
930 Kirkwood Blvd. in Kirkwood, MO hosted its 
4th Annual “Ladies Garage Party.” Doc’s was one of 
the very first to stage one of these events, that should 
come as no surprise they typically are the leader. 
The 90 ladies in attendance were split into 4 groups: 
Dyna, Sportster, V-Rod and my group Touring. At 
6:30 we all posed for a group photo, and then we 
started our first 25 minute session in the Service 
department. While some of us learned shift patterns 
on a bike on the dyno machine with Marshall, the 
rest learned how to pick up a bike without help from 
Pat and Nick.

The 2nd session took us to Motor Clothes where 
Jon, Carlena, Ed, Joan and Chuck showed us an 
assortment of helmets, from half to full-face, along 
with face shields and several styles of safety glasses 
and goggles. We were also shown different types of 
jackets, chaps and boots.

The 3rd session was spent in Sales where Jim, Rick, 
Tim and Gary showed us the different types of bikes 
from Sportsters to the Touring models. We discussed 
the options available and Aaron talked to us about 
financing.

The 4th and final session took us to Parts and here 
Tony and Steve showed us the various options 
for seats, handle bars and other things needed to 
customize a bike. Windshield styles and saddle bags 
were also discussed.

In between sessions, we were free to shop, sample 
the excellent food and beverages or have a photo 
taken sitting on one of the bikes. At the end of the 
evening, one lucky lady won a “Rider’s Edge” safety 
course and everyone went home with a goody bag 
full of catalogs and special Doc’s items.
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Boozefighters Poker Run
By Gary Moser

Lyle Fischer’s on East Main in Belleville was the 
site for the signup for the Boozefighters poker run to 
benefit Iraq and Afghanistan Veterans of America. A 
lot of the members of Boozefighters #96 are former 
active military and so is the sponsor Polly Hampton 
of Hampton Law Office.
The street next to Lyle’s was lined with bikes as people 
gathered for the ride. It was good to see several other 
M/C’s show up in support of the ride on a cool, but 
sunny day.

The first stop was a nice ride out to New Minden and 
the Blue Room Bar.  Not sure how this place manages 
to keep standing, the structure looks a little shaky. 
They do seem to cater to a lot of bikers and various 
runs seem to keep this as one of their frequent stops. 
They do have a nice outside covered area to relax in.

Heading back East we stopped at Dave’s West End 
Bar in St Libory. Nice little roadside bar with all the 
important stuff, bar maids serving cold beer.

Gallagher’s Getaway is a popular stop and a great 
place to hang out. This is always a fun stop and the 
girls that work for Sheila make you feel welcome.
After being refreshed at Gallagher’s, it was off to 
the last stop at the Catholic War Vets. This is where 
the party really got started. The Furious Vixen was 
performing and if you ever need a band to keep 
the crowd going, I highly recommend them. Every 
member of the band is either formerly active duty 
or had parents that were active military. Live and 
silent auctions helped raise additional money for the 
benefit. One of the more popular ways that money 
was raised was a motorcycle wash provided by the 
bikini clad Hooter’s girls. They suffered through the 
lower than normal temperatures to provide a service 
to the hard riding bikers. Have to pity the poor guy 
who had to stand out in the cold with those poor girls; 
did I mention they were wearing bikinis?

Hopefully next year will bring warmer weather, 
smaller bikinis and the return of Furious Vixen.
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O’Reilly Midwest Nationals
by Tony and Desiree’ Miller

 Angelle Sampey is a prostock motorcycle rider, 
in the NHRA (National Hot Rod Association). She has a 
long list of accomplishments: 2007 National record for 
E.T. (elapsed time) 6.871 seconds (194.21 mph); finished 
in the top 5 in points for the 11th consecutive season out 
of 12 years; 3 consecutive (’00, ’01, ’02) Championships 
in Powerade Drag racing series; 2002 became only the 
second rider to ever win 3 consecutive titles, to name just 
few.
 Angelle is a small town girl from Luling, LA. 
She currently rides a Buell motorcycle for Rush Racing 
products. We got a chance to sit down and talk with 
Angelle:
 Q: How did you get your start? At what age?
 A: I was 6 yrs old, riding dirt track bikes. Began 
racing 1996 in the Pro Stock motorcycle series.

 Q: What was your most memorable win?
 A: My 1st win; Reading, PA. It was only my 4th 
race, I faced Dave Schultz in the final round and WON.

 Q: How does Madison, IL compare to other 
tracks?
 A: It’s one of the top facilities on our tour. I 
remember one year it rained, we ran final round at 2:36 
AM and I won that race also.

 Q: If there was one thing you could change about 
your career, what would it be?
 A: I would have started racing at a younger age. 
I was 26 when I started professional racing. My Dad is 
an old school hard working man. He was unable to help 
financially with my career. So I had to make it all on my 
own.

 Q: What are you thoughts about women in the 
sport of racing?
 A: I don’t like that being a woman in drag racing 
is an issue at all. The fact it’s not as big an issue as it used 
to be is very good. I rather be asked about start times, my 
bike etc. There are other women in pro-class drag racing. 
Funny car has Ashley Force and Melanie Troxel, Top 
Fuel has Hillary Will and pro-stock motorcycle has Karen 
Stoffer, Angie McBride and myself.

 Angelle was a real joy to interview and very 
professional as a racer representing her sport. Angelle 
qualified 5th with a 6.917 E.T. at 191.51 mph. She was 
defeated in the second round by Eddie Krawiec.
 We would like to thank the Editor for this 
opportunity to represent the “Biking Life”.
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Dale’s Celebrates With Punch
by Jim Furey

Dale’s Harley Davidson recently celebrated their 8th 
Anniversary with their current ownership. As always, 
the good people from the dealership put on an excellent 
event. There things going on to keep attendees of all ages 
occupied. They had a great selection of bikes available for 
purchase.

Dale’s has been a fixture in Mount Vernon, Illinois for 
years. The previous owner is renowned for his community 
involvement and the new owners are no different. They 
offer their support to many local activities and get involved 
with numerous charities and causes in the area. 

For their anniversary celebration Dale’s provided food, live 
music and a remote by a local radio station. There was also 
a big sale going on and if you could find a part you needed 

you could garner yourself some great 
savings. All of which was very well 
received by the throngs who visited 
the dealership. There was one very 
different attraction though at this party. 
Autographing his book was none 
other than Matt Hughes the 9-time 
Ultimate Fighting Championship, 
Welterweight Champion. There are 
lots of opportunities to watch how 
people interact with their fans and 
those who look up to them. In this 
regard Matt Hughes was top notch.

He arrived on time and signed till the 
event ended. He posed for pictures 
whenever he was asked to and he 
did all this without a break. He 
demonstrated once again that he gets 
“it.” That his sport and his popularity 
depends on these fans. One also has 

to wonder if the fact that he is a biker plays a roll in this. 

After the doors were closed he went and posed with a 
local martial arts class. Dale’s stages many entertaining 
events throughout the course of the year and the owners 
are always accessible. So watch the magazine and their 
web site because if they are doing something you can bet 
they are doing it big time.
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61/67 & Hwy Z • Pevely, MO 
 

Every Tuesday starting 
May 6th, 2008 

 

BEER & FOOD SPECIALS 
GIVEAWAYS 

 

The Famous Titty Kitty Contest 
Every Tuesday  

301 East Main St • DeSoto, MO 
 

Every Thursday starting 
May 1st, 2008 

 

DRINK & FOOD SPECIALS 
GIVEAWAYS 

 

Bikini Contest & Karaoke 
Every Thursday 



Biker Biz Bits

Hot Rod Custom Cycles has moved to a new location, 
2520 Old Gravois Rd. in High Ridge, MO. This new 
expanded location is located at Highway 30 and 
Schumaker RD. In fact many of you will probably 
recognize it because it is the former location of another 
well known motorcycle shop. The business is owned 
and operated by Rod Conway and Jeff Rawlins. The 
property is owned by RCC and Sons Management. 
Stop in and check them out they will do anything 
from service your current bike to build you your very 
own one off custom. They also sell parts, clothing 
and accessories oh and there are always bikes for sale 
here to. The owners have over 20 years experience 
building and repairing motorcycles.

Hey Jammer Joint Motorcycles is located in 
Wentzville, MO, right? Not anymore brothers 
and sisters they have moved from their former 
location to a new one at 123 W.N. First Street 
in Wright City, MO. This shop known for their 
restoration, fabrication and welding skills has a 
new home. I visited this location for their grand 
opening and was impressed. They have a very 
nice show room and a huge service center so 
they can get your bike back on the road as soon 
as possible. Stop in, say hi to Leon, Chuck and 
Mike the fireman, check out their new facility and 
tell them you read about them here.
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a town, time will never forget. For a moment I stopped to reflect, 
as I sat here beside the highway, about the time spent here, and the 
memories I would carry with me. It had only been a short time, but 
now I was leaving, riding out of town.
 
Finding the main roadway, and turning south it took me past seven 
of my brothers. They set outside the storefront glass, seven riders 
with the same blood, sharing the same dreams that were born in 
Milwaukee, and seeking the same freedom to ride.
 
Across the highway in a cemetery, a small granite tombstone etched 
with four names, granite, with no mention of love, or the grief of a 
family. Four names, marked with one date. 
A bent angle of iron from an old hitching post rail placed in the earth, 
and bent across the monument had made it easier to find. 

Back on the bike I checked my speed, as I throttled on south. Less 
than a minute from town, passing the stockyards where the smell of 
death still lingered. With the wind in my face, I placed my feet on 
my highway pegs. Positioning them, seeking to find more comfort 
for my ride. 

In a vision I saw my feet in the wooden stirrups of days gone by. 
Ifelt the leather of my saddle, and the coolness of the day, as it filled 
my lungs with the freshness of the October air. The sound of my 
exhaust became muffled and unfamiliar. Now coming from behind 
me I heard the beat of horses at a gallop. I gazed upon a strange sight 
of horses, now riding to my side. 

The sound of their hoofs just a foot behind me, and ever so close 
to my side, pounded in my head.  I throttled hard hoping to leave 
this ghostly vision behind, but their gallop stayed the same, as they 
continued to ride with me, and close to my side. 

An arm reached to his left, drawing a Colt Revolver and looking 
over his shoulder to the rear. Looking for trouble to follow, he rode 
ready to fire. One hand on the reins, the other waving his pistol in the 
air, we all rode from town. 
Two small white sacks hung from each of their saddles marked 
“Condon Bank of Coffeyville” Each swung from the saddle horns as 
we rode. On my left a large Bay horse, now lathered in sweat from 
being rode hard, and rode fast. My own ride made a strange sound, 
as the exhaust beat with the rhythm of the horses shod feet. 

I asked myself was this a vision, or a reality.  A low cloud clung close 
to the ground, and to their feet, the five of us now rode swiftly away 
from the pursuing town. Four pistols drawn, spurs to the horses 
flanks. Rifle scabbards holding Winchesters. Toward the Oklahoma 
Border we rode, just less than a mile away. 

My ride now had become theirs. A V-Twin beneath me as I rode, I 
too felt the long gallop as I sat in my saddle. In a moment we neared 
the state line and a quiet fell over the ride. Ahead in my vision, did I 
read the sign, a sign saying “Oklahoma Territory”? 

My exhausts once again making their familiar sound, as I suddenly 
rode into a thick white mist. A cloud of uncertainty of what I would 
find if I came out on the other side. Only I came thru, the lone 
rider finding my way home. Behind me the graves of Grat Dalton, 
Bob Dalton, Dick Broadwell and Bill Powers and the two banks 
of Coffeyville, Kansas. And their failed bank robbery attempt in 
October......... of 1892.

The Way It Is – A Ride Never Finished       
by Robert Barnhill 
 
Throwing my leg over the saddle, 
my riding boots felt the hard 
uneven surface of the ground 
below.  Lifting the kickstand, 
My motorcycle now steadied 
as I brought the engine to life.  
Ancient brick paved streets, 
broken and uneven from many 
years of the cold and the heat, 
and the feel of the winters frozen 
ground. 

The cold of many Kansas winters, 
and many years of use by wagons loaded on their way back to a 
ranch miles away.  The feel of horses hoofs, before the gas engine 
took them over. Hand made brick, the same age of the buildings, and 
the color of the two banks I had stopped to see.
 
On this October morning I felt a strange chill in the air. I zipped my 
leather jacket even tighter, as I shifted into low gear. Riding slowly, 
following my memory along the way, along the uneven brick streets, 
and the way out of town.  My ride crossed a set of steel rails, to my 
left a brakeman walked the tracks to his waiting train. Wearing an 
old pair of oil soaked gloves, soaked by years of working the rails, 
day after day, year after year. 

To the side of the roadway sat the town’s Marshall. A lawman in 
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An Inkling

31 South Mill St. • New Memphis
618-588-3003 Kitchen open daily at 11 am

Sit “N” Bull Saloon

www.sit-n-bull.com

Home of the
“Bullburger”

Coming in ‘08: 
All-U-Can-Eat Homestyle Buffet!

Fri & Sat: LiveMusic/Karaoke

The Biking Life is always looking for 
good salespeople and writers. You 
get to meet the best people bikers 
and have a lot of fun. We are the 
number one publication in the re-
gion. If this Sounds like you please 
give me (jim) a call (314) 322 - 7883 
and lets grow together

Here is a pic of my tattoo I had it done 
at Golgatha Tattoo’s in Carbondale, Il. 
I’m a big Route 66 fan and I had them do 
this a couple of years ago. My name is 
Fred and I ride a Sportster Trike that 
Rod at Stripped down Cycles has done 
a lot of work on. I’m pretty proud of 
this tattoo and it means a lot to me as 
it brings back a lot of memories from 
trips I’ve taken on the Mother Road. 
Hope you can use it for your monthly 
tat.
 A loyal reader, Fred Mathis
Fred though his tattoo belonged here 
and we agreed if you wan to see your 
ink here then email us at 
ink@thebikinglife.com
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